
Stainless steel scrubber dryers



Built to 
keep on going
so your business can too
‘The Commander’ is the Floormec flagship range of scrubber dryer 

machines. Engineered in the U.K. by Industrial Cleaning professionals, 

The Commander range are constructed using stainless steel, ensuring 

durability and easy maintenance. With its intelligent controller system and 

high-output battery setup, The Commander promotes the highest quality 

cleaning level and prolonged heavy-duty use.

‘The Commander’ is available with either 32 or 26 inch cleaning paths, to 

suit application. Its component and build quality ensures minimal down-

time and maintenance costs, making it perfect for heavy use in medium to 

large size premises.

With its high-capacity solution & recovery tanks and powerful 3-stage 

vacuum motor, The Commander ensures a powerful, yet manoueverable 

cleaning process with instant dry floors.

PERFECTLY 
ENGINEERED FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS

FOOD PROCESSING & HOSPITALS

Its stainless steel construction ensures minimal bacteria 

is carried by the machine, making it the most appropriate 

scrubber dryer in its class for food processing facilities and 

hospitals.

MANUFACTURING PLANTS 
& WAREHOUSING

3-stage vacuum, long battery life and intelligent controller 

system ensures a powerful and durable machine, even in the 

most demanding environments.

RETAIL & SPORTS FACILITIES

Manoueverable and versitile, with its variable brush height and 

pressure control, means it is ideal for busy retail premises and 

sports facilites.

CLEANS AND DRIES

ADAPTIVE 
BRUSH POWER

3600m2
PER HOUR (WITH 32” BRUSH PLATE)

Heavy-duty chassis and drive train

Stainless steel construction

Intelligent controller system

Switches brushes and water off, 

when machine remains stationary

Solid state electronics

Heavy scrub for stubborn soiling

Installation with full training, and

...includes starter kit

FEATURES

www.taymec.co.uk/floormec Floormec Commander stainless steel scrubber dryer

Available in 32 or 26 inch brush plate sizes

Automatic brush and water shut-off

Highly manoeuvrable

Emergency stop button

Automatic brush pressure

VERSATILE & MANOEUVRABLE



DEMONSTRATIONS

If you would like a demonstration on 

The Commander, its features and 

capabilities, please contact Taymec 

using the details below.

The Commander is manufactured by Taymec Cleaning Systems. 

For more information, please contact us on:

CONTACT

Unit A Maritime Industrial Estate, 

Maesycoed, 

Pontypridd. 

CF371NY

01443 400 621

enquiry @ taymec.co.uk

www.taymec.co.uk

Address

Phone

Email

Web

SPECIFICATION 32”32” 26”

Productivity

Working width

Solution tank

Recovery tank

Power

No. of brushes

Brush speed

Weight

Meters2 per hour

mm

litres

litres

source

-

rpm

kg

3600

810

100

105

Battery (36v)

2

200

255

3000

650

100

105

Battery (36v)

2

200

230

Simple to use.
Amazing results.
The Floormec Commander is engineered to be simple to 

use and service. It’s construction and features provide 

a heavy-duty, high performing cleaning machine, whilst 

being adaptive and versitile to your requirements.

Automatic brush pressure and high power motors mean 

you always get amazing results, no matter what floor 

surface you’re cleaning.


